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Powell prepares to make
case for war
Secretary of State Colin Powell will appear before
the United Nations Security Council today to
make the case for military action in Iraq. Powell
will use previously classified data to respond to
skeptics that charge the United States has not pro-
vided proof that war with Iraq is necessary.

Powell will try to show members ofthe coun-
cil that Iraq has been building weapons ofmass
destruction. He is expected to use satellite pho-
tos, phone-call intercepts and intelligence re-
ports of recent imports of banned weapons ma-
terials into Iraq to make his case.
Meanwhile, U.S.forces in the Gulf region con-

tinue to grow.Currently,there are about 65,000
US. troops in the Persian Gulf with I 20,000
troops ordered to deploy.

France remains opposed
to war with Iraq
After much persuasion by British Prime Minis—
ter Tony Blair, French President Jacques Chirac
remained opposed to joining alliances in the
potential war against Iraq.
Chirac supports giving U.N.weapons inspec-

tors,who are searching forthe banned weapons
of mass destruction, more time to complete in-
spections.

Last month, Chirac was reporter to have said
that he would like to see the United Nation’s
chief inspectors be granted with several more
months to decide if Saddam Hussein’s govern-
ment is indeed hiding banned weapons.

NATION
Nation remembers
fallen astronauts
A crowd of thousands gathered at NASA’s John-
son Space Center to bid farewell to the seven
astronauts killed in the Columbia space shuttle
explosion on Saturday.

President George Bush led the ceremony,
which included family, members of the space
program and the community.”Our nation shares
in your sorrow and in your pride,"Bush said.”We
remember not only one moment oftragedy, but
seven lives of great purpose and achievement."

During the eulogy, Bush spoke of each astro—
naut, sharing personal stories about each.Out—
side the ceremony,flags flew at half-staff across
the region.

Final World Trade Center
designs selected
The two structures that were chosen as the fi-
nalists for the design rebuild ofthe World Trade
Center on Tuesday are both taller than any oth-er structure in the world.
The first proposal is similar to the original trade

center design with twin towers.The second de-
sign has the same foundation as the WorldTrade
Center. '
The Lower Manhattan Development Corp. is

overseeing the redevelopment of the World
Trade Center site.

STATE
Criminal cause ruled out
in Kinston explosion
Investigators are closer to determining the causeofa deadly blast in Kinston last week, ruling out
a bomb or criminal act and focusing instead onan explosive mix ofdust and air.

Investigators with the US. Chemical Safetyand Hazard Investigation Board have concluded
that the explosion at the West Pharmaceutical Ser-vices plant began in a mixing area where work-ers mixed crude rubber with chemicals. Fires had
occurred in the area in the past and investigatorssaid that several of the chemicals used couldhave produced an explosive dust.
The spark for the explosion, however, is stillunknown.

Senate committee
members named
On Tuesday, Marc Basnight, a Senate leader,named four Republicans as chairmen for the
Senate committee.This is the first time that Bas-night, D-Dare, has named four Republicans atonce as chairmen.
The Appropriations and Finance committees,which finalize budget and tax policy, will con-tinue to be headed by Democrats, but the GOPsenators will now head the judiciary commit—tee. In addition, they will be co-chairs other com-mittees. ‘

Students’ Day at the Capital

successful despite weather

Students applaud announcements about increased need-based financial aid for
UNC universities at Tuesday’s Students’ Day at the Capital. Staffphoto by Tasha Petty

N. C. State’s representation at Students’ Day at
the Capital was less than expected, but other
UNC schools boasted high participation.

Jessica Horne
StaffReporter

A majority of the UNC system schools came together
yesterday at the state capital to discuss the tuition freeze
for the next academic year. Despite a rainy start, Stu~
dents’ Day at the Capital was deemed an overall suc—

”The legislators
have heard the
students’ voices
and know that
they will contin-
ue to hear a con~
stant voice untilcess by the coordinators and the participants. It was ev—

ident that students’ spirits were not dampened as they
demonstrated their approval of the proposed tuition
freeze.

this matter is de-
cided on. ”

Around 11 a.m., 650 students from across North Car—
olina assembled to speak with their legislators about their
disapproval concerning past tuition increases. The day
began with speakers in—

- ASG President
Jonathan Ducote

cluding Representative
Paul Stam, UNC President
Molly Broad, Board of
Governors Chairman Brad
Wilson, Den Ruffin, ASG
Delegate Amanda Devore,
and ASG President
Jonathan Ducote. Students
were then split up and giv-
en the chance to speak
with their legislators in
small groups.
“The legislators seemed

delighted to speak with us.
They mentioned several

See STUDENTS page3
Student and community leaders addressed the
crowds of students. Staffphoto by Tasha Petty

Asia Night draws diverse crowd
N.C. State’s Asian Students
Association presented its annual
Asia Night event on Saturday.

Diane Cordova
Assistant News Editor

Upon entering the Tally Student Cen-
ter’s ballroom entrance, the red Chinese
lanterns, gold metallic streamers and
“hong bao,” or red Chinese envelopes,
were quickly noticeable. The dinner ta-
bles were covered with white sheets, can-
dles and red fans with dragon cutouts
pasted on them. People of all races and
ages were scattered throughout the dim—
ly lit ballroom.
Eventually, approximately 450 people

gathered in the Talley Student Center
Ballroom for Asia Night 2003 -— an event
dedicated to embracing the culture and
diversity of the Asian continent.

“It’s a great thing that it’s on campus be-
cause it incorporates every aspect of [the
Asian Students Association] —— the social
aspect, the cultural aspect and the edu-
cational value,” said Walter Ear, the Asian
Students Association (ASA) president
and a junior in construction engineering
and management. Ear gave credit to Ben-
jamin Ho, the ASA vice president and a
senior in computer science. “Ben was the
backbone of Asia Night,” said Bar.
The annual event, hosted by NCSU’s

Asian Students Association (ASA), took
place Saturday, which was also the Chi—
nese New Year. It was a unique oppor-
tunity for the community to be exposed
to Asian culture through dance, music,
performance and food.

“I think it’s a great way tounderstand
other cultures. I learned new things,” said
Nancy Zagbayou, a freshman in political
science. “I didn’t know it was the Chi-

nese New Year and I’ve never been ex-
posed to Japanese music.”
“This is my fifth Asia Night,” said James

Reed, a master’s student in textile engi-
neering and president of the Union Ac-
tivities Board. “It’s always a joy and pleas-
ure to watch every time.”
“I thought it was a good way to bring

in the Chinese New Year,” said Michael
Lee, a sophomore in computer engi—
neering.
Asia Night was divided into twomain

parts a dinner and a show.
The evening commenced with dinner,

which was catered by Sino Wok. The din-
ner featured authentic Asian cuisine, in-
cluding fried rice, steamed rice, lo mein,
sesame chicken, Singapore rice noodles,
Thai chicken wings, and tofu and veg-
etables. ‘
\Nhile people ate, the band Rumblestar

See ASIAN page3

CHASS job fair not only fOr seniors

The annual CHASS job fair
will be held Thursday in the
Caldwell Lounge.

Nicki Bowman
StaffReporter

N.C. State’s College of Humanities and
Social Sciences (CHASS) will hold its
annual job fair Thursday to help stu-
dents in their pursuit of a future career.
As the second—largest of NC. State’s

colleges with the second-largest enroll-
ment of undergraduates, the CHASS job

fair will be an opportunity for many stu-
dents to come and meet with various
employers. In addition, students will be
able to narrow down the available op-
portunities or simply get advice from the
employers on how to present a better re—
sumE.
Sandra P. Stallings, coordinator of

CHASS advising, said that the seniors in
particular should come prepared with
several resumEs on hand.
While the fair will be geared toward

seniors, Stallings says that freshmen,
sophomores and juniors should also try

to attend to explore the different fields that
might be of interest to them. ’

“I got a better understanding of the ca-
reer that I am planning on working to-
wards,” said Lauren Williamson, a junior
who attended the CHASS job fair last
year. “It was a great opportunity to meet
with employers face to face and ask ques-
tions that helped me to decide on what
I want for my future.”
Stallings suggests that students who

are unsure aboutth they might want
to pursue a career in should keep their

City Council

to address

Wolfpack

Against Raleigh

concerns
Student Senate members recently
declared W*A*R (Wolfpack
Against Raleigh) in opposition to
the proposed living ordinance and
other concerns.
News StaflReport

Passionate opinions about the city coun—
cil’s proposal to limit the number of un—
related roommates in a home or town
home are not hard to find.
Since its proposal last year, the legis—

lation has spawned community hear—
ings, editorials, heated debates and most
recently, a proposal to declare W*A*R
(Wolfpack Against Raleigh) by the NC
State Student Senate.
City council members will visit cam-

pus tonight to listen to the concerns of
students in a public hearing. All students
are encouraged to attend at 7 pm. in
Witherspoon Student Center Cinema.

If passed, the new ordinance would
place limits on the number of room-
mates that can share a home or town
home.
For proponents, it is a viable way to

reduce the number of college students
and unrelated roommates that move
into single-family neighborhoods. They
argue that such renters often bring traf-

See CHASS page3 See CITY COUNCIL page3
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again in their throats as they sat by the tel~
s

Although many people will take offense
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g ong W ea. new. I ”roan .o . d t a £0}, 33351" east“ ‘1‘; WM 5 e35 he”
{3 was iimprovmg e uca 1011 Wormwwn W s .

Currently, the US government spon- function. Those are not the principles Mor‘E‘f, {23:2, £22496: EN EXT” M095? FOR EX‘ '
sors national spelling and geographic this country was founded on. Without 3’ ggéiéeggoiw new? r5; 5:7" MKE
bees. President Bush is right on target to a well-educated public that understands W among. 3
suggest that an American history bee where they came from and how that will more A totem”M “'2 iii; $€X Y‘
should also be sponsored. serve them in where they are going, we
Monday, Bush asked Congress for $25 are fighting a losing battle.

million to help Americans appreciate The money Bush has proposed is just
their heritage. Included in the project a drop in\the proverbial bucket com- Ki 1" "i
would be an annual National History pared to the rest of the budget, and it ((3
Bee. The president produced the idea last will go a long way in improving the
Constitution Day, Sept. 17. Appropri- minds and civic understanding ofAmer-
atel named the “We the People” proj- ica. In the past few years where we have
ect,ythe program would be run under been ever—constantly reminded ofhow pa- W RAT H E S RY 6
Chairman Bruce Cole of the National triotic we can be, we can only strength- W HA1“ H E, ME A N S
Endowment for the Humanities. en that force by providing it a larger .
Other than the history bee, the proj— foundation of knowledge and under—

ect would provide new training programs standing.
for teachers, support for statewide pro- The only way Bush’s provision could
grams on history and the creation of spe— go farther and be better is if he didn’t re- .
cial museum exhibits focused on national strict it to this country. The entire world
civics and culture. is available and full of history and in— t 18 all ab0ut Sex
Also in the budget Bush proposed was formation. The more the American pub— 1.

$137 million to prepare for the open- he knows about the world in Whieh they For most species want to procreate. The time of year is center of attention for everyone. Let’s .
ing ofa National Museum ofthe Ame'r- operate the better. In the coming years, of the animal perfect for males to explore their territory concentrate on more important things
ican Indian on the National Mall 1h . the budget COUId allocate money for hm' kingdom, it is sim- and investigate which females are around in a relationship, like love and trust.
September Of 2004. This museum ls long seums and programs that could inform ply a way to re- and how good of a mate they will be. While I am fine with premarital sex, I do
overdue and well deserved, and Whh far every American who wants to know facts produce. For Valentines Day has also become more think that a couple should have strong
too few Americans appreciating the sac— from. all over the world. dolphins and hu- sexually related through the years. Com- feelings for each other (and not just
rifices and culture Of American Indians Thls plan to institute more programs mans, it is a form panies advertise sexy lingerie. Valentine strong sexual feelings), and not have sex
in the United States Bush also proposed to educate children and adults about of pleasure. Also cards hint (or bluntly say) that the giv— just because they can. When a couple
$7-8 million for an annex to the An and American historyis excellent. It will im- for humans, it is a er wants to love the receiver in all kinds truly cares for one another, sex becomes
Space Museum, the Steven Udvar-Hazy prove greatly If h ls approached as a be— way to get things of ways. Chocolate, the candy of choice more than an activity of pleasure; I ap—
Center at Dulles Airport. Other funds 5111111118 opposed to an answer. Ignorance Heather that are desired, for Valentine’s Day, is promoted as hav- plaud those of you that have decided to
have been requested for allocation to the ls never completely gone, bUt our soci— Cutchin earn money, make ing chemicals that release endorphins wait for sex until marriage— it shows a
Library of Congress and the Congres- ety is one of the greatest because it op- Staff Columnist up after fights and and excite the consumer to wanting sex. stronger commitment to your partner,
sional Research Service. erates Whh the belief that the people can show love. But it is Whatever happened to the sweetness of and a deeper respect. ‘
The president can never go wrong by know enough and want to know enough possible we have gone a little too far with giving a Valentine There are plen- 9‘

requesting funds to better educate the to operate their own government. If the this sex thing. just to say, “I love ”I amjUSt CUfl0U Why it ty of ways to get
American public about their past and government continues to give opportu- In everything that goes on around us, you?” Or was I just things that you
present. Information is the key to pro— nities to learn about our country and sexual innuendo is at the center. It has too naive in those seems everything has to want, earn money,
ducing and sustaining a functioning our world, we can only get better. The been said that the Washington Monu- days to realize what I, ‘ make up after
democratic republic. Some could argue only way this can be accomplished is for ment represents a penis and the capital was really going on? be about sex. fights and show
keeping the public uninformed is a bet- everyone to take the time to learn. building a woman’s breast. In any class, I do not see any- love other than
ter way for society to keep control and ifa professor makes a remark that in any thing wrong with sex, I am just curious sex. A smart person would buy a car

way could be twisted, it will be by at least why it seems everything has to be about based on the aspects ofthe car, not the as
TroO need 811 Ort 0rn one student. On the radio, TV, and In— sex. It would be nice to have a conversa— pects of the model hanging all over it.

P pp p ternet: sex is everywhere. It sells. It gets tion with someone or a group of people Groundhog Day can go back to the in-
Staff (U-WIRE) PULL- There are many questions that need people’s attention and interest. A car ad— withOut someone smirking because a nocence ofwhether or not winter isigo-
Editorial MAN, Wash. _ answering: vertisement is moreieffectivedf attrac- sexually related remark was made. Even ing to come to an end soon. Valentines
Daily Evergreen With the United . What could someone possibly do with five women are used instead ofjust givmg if a guy is strictly good friends With a Day can be about love of all kinds in—
(Washington State U.) States on the brink 500 porn videos? the facts about the car. girl, if he stays With her one night and cluding mother and daughter, two

of war, WSU stu- . When a solider receives his or her 500 Even holidays have become sexually other friends find out, the first thing that friends or sister and brother. Would it
dents have much to worry about. The porn videos, is there a Special place to related. What was once considered an jumps to mind is that they slept togeth- really be that hard to take sex out of con— to
two basic choices for draftable men are “view” the videos? innocent and fun observation 0f er. versations?
conscription or Canada. . Do soldiers have to carry all 500 Groundhog Day has now been altered Relationships do not have to be based
For those conscripted into the mili— videos in their rucksacks? to include sexual content, but sorry guys, on sex. People of the opposite gender Heather is definitely not anti-sex, but she

tary, there is one big advantage: free porn. . Where is someone in the military go— it is not about humans. A study done at can be close friends without having any does know how to have a conversation with
For U. 5. soldiers around the world, Di- ing to find the $2,969 it would cost to Pennsylvania State University shows that sexual feelings towards each other at all. someone without using sexuallly related

rectLink Media Group has created a Web ship 500 videos? (3995 for the first one, groundhogs come out on or around Feb. There are plenty oftopics in the world be- content. E—mail her at hrcutchi@
site (www.FreePornForOurTroops.com) $5.95 for each additional video up to 2 in order to find a mate. They do not sides sex that friends can talk about. unitynesu.edu ifyou would like to par-
dedicated to providing free pornographic 500) care about their shadow at all; they just Basically, I am tired of sex being the take in One ofthese conversations.
material to soldiers fighting the war on . Isn’t it ironic that almost half of the
terror. porn featured on the Web site features 0 o ‘ o

“Ifyou have ever honored our country, gay men having sex? Don’t ask, don’t tell. Traglc en 111g to great Journey
in the past or in the present, by risking - Finally, shouldn’t troops be prepar— .
your life to defend our freedom and our ing for war instead of masturbating? ' " W In a tragic turn of evision or radio in disbelief, shock, and to it being called a privilege to see this
way of life, we want to say thank you with We’re assuming there aren’t a ton of events Saturday sadness. Idisaster With our own eyes, I stand by
free adult products,” Aaron Gordon, pres- soldiers who are going to take advantage morning around 9 President Bush’s statement to the na— my statement, because it is a privilege.
ident of the Weo Site, told Adult Video of this offer, but we applaud DirectLink a.m., space shuttle tion explained with heartfelt sincerity We have been able to see, just like our
News. and its mission Columbia disinte- Saturday that “the Columbia is lost today,” parents and grandparents have in past
Each soldier is entitled to 500 free It’s not like our troops or the soon-to~ grated as it re—en— and the creator of the stars knew the years, that the world we live in is rapid-

videos but has to pay for shipping and be—homeless Iraqi infants need fOOd or Itered the Earth’s names of every crewmember on board. ly changing. Unfortunately, over the last
handling. shelter, but our troops sure need to get Off. atmosphere, only Bush urged us not to forget them and few days our nation has been bombard—

23 minutes before always to respect them for the great serv— ed with the remaining seconds of the
TECHNICIAN ICI'I'Y Moore . Matthew Pelland it landed. Imagine ice they had done. space shuttle Columbia’s journey just be-

Editors in Chief Abbie the wives, hus— The media coverage over the past few fore it disintegrated in front of our eyes.
THE sruosm NEWSPAPER OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE umvmsnv Byrom bands and chil- days has been remarkable. Dan Rather On the downsrde, we have also seen

. Staff Columnist dren' eagerly gave a touching memorial for these as— the media world change. It may have first
Ayren Jackson Amy BiSsinger awaiting their par- tronauts on Saturday. The crewmembers been apparent with the coverage .of for—
News Editor Copy Desk ‘Chief ents and spouses, expecting hugs and were commemorated With a brief histo— mer Presrdent Bill Clinton’s affair With

kisses and cool stories only minutes be- ry of their lives. The explanation of the Monica Lewinsky. It seems that since the
Anna Edens Amber Daughtry fore the horrible tragedy occurred. It be— day’s events was tactful, yet sincere and media has been jaded, and has not
Opinion Editor Advertising Manager gan like a dream, only it was ripped away sympathetic to all learned to over look

from ever loved one waitin for the in mournin . II ' ossi -worth tid—
Steve Thompson Dwayne Baker crewmembyers to return from tfieir jour— However,g as FOI’ some, It was OH/y the hits. IWe can’i, just
Spam Edlmr BusmeSSManager ney. For some, it was only the first voy— Sunday morning first voyage. FOI‘ every one, stick to the facts.
1081 Isaac Frady Krystal Pittman age. For every one, it was the last. rolled in, the news .t h I ,, Our society has
Amer, Entertainment Editor Classifieds Manage, NASA has vowed to find out what channels had I W05 t e GST. come to the conclu—

caused this tragedy, and rumors have al- turned a sad event sion that “what
Mark McLawhorn Pawel Spychala ready surfaced on CNN that the safety that shocked the world into a three—ring bleeds, leads” in the media. I hope the
Serious, Layout, Online Editor checks for the shuttle were incomplete, circus. On every channel, all I could see familes mourning don’t have to see too
«Md Design Editor Thushan and corners were cut to save time and was Columbia meeting its demise over much because I can’t see how it would
Matthew Huffman Amarasiriwardena money. The New York Times reported and over again. It was eerily reminiscent help them heal.
Photography Editor Graphics Editor on Monday that “Five out of the nine of the 9/11 footage. I had hoped that the I would like to urge to the campus and

members ofa NASA adVISory panel were networks had learned their lesson and the state to follow Bush’s comments to al—
~ - -- -- . removed last year after they warned of wouldn’t exploit the deceased with the ways remember and respect those on the

323 Witherspoon Student Center . Box 8608, NCSU Campus - Raleigh, NC 276958508 looming safety troubles for the shuttle constant image of Columbia’s end, but Columbia. Their untimely death should
Editorial Fax Press Releases fleet.” All over fields in Texas and sadly that wasn’t the case. not be shown repeatedly in an apathet-
515‘2411 515-5133 . releases@technicianstaffcorn Louisiana, parking lots and gas stations Generation X has been privileged ic manner because they died perform—
Advertising Technician Online Information are sectioned off with yellow tape in or— enough to watch history being made for ing a great service for our nation. In
5152029 WWW. tech n 1.C ianonlinecorn editor@tech nic1.anstaff.com der to protect pieces of fuselage that fell a long time now through network news return networks nationw1de and world-

~~ from the disintegrated Columbia. programs, radio shows and the newspa— wide should respect the grieving families
gihxieasnixirefed 1;} ”‘9 cohéhilnsj Cerfoons, photo illustrations and letters that iappelar :11 Will this calm the mourning widows pers across the‘nation. Not only have we by keeping the footage of the disaster to

.. a:an;in:3.: .igrgzirlrzrzssiris:‘2:i.§1:::i%:::::;s:: 22;; iii widows? Wii theseWand been iiiiii iii Chiiieiiir do... . minimum-Technician (USPS 455_050) is the official iridenmun newspaper of 31:10 State University investigations ouench the thirst of a hurt the GulfWar, and the terrorist attacks of . ,
and is published every Monday through Friday throughout the academic year from August through and angry nation? A short 17 years after Sept. 11, 2001, but now we have also seen Ifyou have any thoughts on Columbzas
May except during holidays and examination periods. Copyright 2003 by the Student Media the space shuttle Challenger disaster, peo— our space exploration program suffer a tragic end, e-mail Abbie at pabyrom@
Authority. All rights reserved. To receive permission for reproduction, please write the editors in chief. ple’s hearts all over the world were once deep setback With the Columbia disaster. unity. "csu'edu .
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Uncle Sam’s impaired judgement

Greg I smoke pot. I
Volk support terror—

. ism.Sta Columnist .ff According to
the National

Youth Anti—Drug Media Cam—
paign and the Bush administra-
tion, the above would be true
if I smoked pot, that is.
By now you’re aware of the lat-

est PR campaign in the ongoing
“war on drugs.” The current cam-
paign, just over a year old, is
sponsored by the National Youth
Anti-Drug Media Campaign
through TheAntiDrug.com and
focuses on illegal drugs’ connec-
tion to terrorism abroad and
drugs’ abilities to impair users’
judgments, specifically marijua-
na’s ability to do so.
Though I don’t support drug

legalization, even of marijuana,
the currentanti—drug campaigns,
especially with regards to mari-
juana, are dogmatic propaganda
and a waste of our nations’ re-
sources.
The anti-drug camp would

have us believe that drugs un—
equivocally support terrorism.
OK, in certain instances this is
true. Opium has been
Afghanistan’s dubious cash crop
for years. But, in actuality, ac-
cording to the National Drug In—
telligence Center, most marijua-
na’ used in the United States
comes from the United States.
Unless people like Timothy

McVeigh happen to be huge ston—
ers, the anti-drug movement has
some explaining to do about do—
mestic marijuana’s contribution
to “terrorism” at home and
abroad. The NDIC goes on to say
that leading foreign sources of
marijuana in the United States
are Mexico, Jamaica, Colombia
and, increasingly, Canada. Mex—
ico, Jamaica and Colombia, with
a little reasoning, can fit into the

campaign’s argument fairly well,
but Canada? Canada may be be—
coming more and more well
known for their highly potent
“BC bud” but has yet to prove it
is a real terrorist threat.
The worst example of the anti-

marijuana campaign messages is
the infamous “Stacey” public
service announcement. It opens
with a shot of Stacey, who bought
a dime bag. The next image is the
dealer who sold Stacey the dime
bag. Then there is Stacey’s sup—
plier, followed by Carla, who was
hit by a stray bullet from Stacey’s
supplier and paralyzed for life.
The message ends with “Drug

erwise illegal act does not and will
not ever enter the minds of
America’s youths when they de—
cided whether to smoke their first
joint.
In another piece in this came

paign, it’s implied that a teenage
boy takes advantage of a teenage
girl by getting her lifted. Boy, if I
only had a nickel for every time
someone got a girl stoned to take
advantage of her.

If you really want to talk about
impairment of judgment, ever—
wise anti—drug gurus, perhaps you
should consider constructing a
campaign around the role alco—
hol —— which you can get at any

crime supported by illegal drug
trade is dangerous and harmful
to our country and others. But,
again, considering that most mar-
ijuana used here is grown here,
aside from domestic organized
crime, we’re back where we start-
ed.
The other major flaw with these

anti-marijuana ads is simple:
They won’t be affective. They ask
adolescent kids to take into con—
sideration the national and glob—
al implications of their actions
and, based on these insights, to
pass on grass.
There are two reasons kids

smoke pot for the first time: A)
It will make me seem cool and,
B) It will give me a buzz. Anoth-
er reason, C) It could, in some re-
mote way, support terrorism or
some other sort of violent or oth—

money sup— conven—
ports terri- ,, . ience store
ble things. Unless people like and cer—
Zf You buy Timothy McVeigh happen t21le does
rugs, you not sup—

mi ht too.” to be hu e stoners, the ort terror-8 P
This actu- . ism —ally raises a anti-drug movement has plays in

valid Point some explaining to do.” sexual. that the or- abuse. Most
ganized of us here

know some woman who has been
in an uncomfortable or even vi—
olent sexual encounter thanks to
alcohol. Instead, how about a na—
tional anti—drinking and driving
campaign aimed at teens and col—
lege students?
Yes, marijuana can impair your

judgment. Yes, marijuana can
make you lazy. Yes, in some in-
stances, it can serve as a gateway
drug. But no, the AntiDrug.com’s
anti—marijuana campaign as it
stands right now is not effective
nor is it a good use of federal
time, energy and money.

Greg remembers one spring break
where he supported terrorism way
too much. E-mail your similar ex-
periences and insights to him at
dieshus@hotmail.c0m.

STUDENTS
continued from page

times that they never get the
chance to talk to the students
whom the tuition increases actu—
ally effect. I think with this new
perspective, they will be more
sympathetic to students in the fu-
ture,” said UNC-Greensboro
sophomore Kelly Glenwood.
NC. State Student Government

, official, Bronson Hissom stated,
“I felt the day was an overall suc-
cess. Legislators welcomed us into
their offices and talked in length
about the concerns that face us, as
students. In many cases, after hav-
ing talked to them, I felt we had
a growing number of allies in the
General Assembly.”
The proposed tuition freeze has

been approved by the Board of
Governors, but the General As-
sembly will have the final say in.

whether or not the tuition will
increase next year. In the past
three years, tuition has increased
62 percent. Officials have noted

. that some students from lower
income families have not been
able to attend schools in the UNC
system due to the high tuition
rates. Sporadic tuition increases
have also made it difficult for stu—
dents to plan for upcoming aca-
demic years. Students’ Day at the
Capital was a chance for inter-
ested students to come and let
their legislators know how these
tuition increases have affected
their college careers. It also gave
them a chance to support the pro—
posed tuition freeze.
School rivalry did not stand in

the way of the students uniting
in front of the legislative build-
ing.
David Marsh, a junior at UNC-

Pembroke replied, “Although we
may be competitive in sports, we

knew this was an issue that all
schools needed to support. A win
with the General Assembly will
be a win for all students in the
UNC system. This was a time
when it was necessary to put aside
grudges and rivalries, and work
together as one group brought
together by a common interest.”
Although there was not a large

turnout from NCSU, other
schools sent out large groups to
address the legislators. NCSU co—
ordinators hope for a larger
turnout next year, and encourage
students to speak to their repre-
sentatives before this session lets
out.

“I think it was a successful day.
It was a big step forward for the
students today,” said ASG Presi-
dent Jonathan Ducote. “The leg-
islators have heard the students’
voices and know that they will
continue to hear a constant voice
until this matter is decided on.”

ASIAN
continuedfrom page
opened the show with a selection
of songs, such as Utada Hikaru’s
“First Love” and Nelly Furtado’s
“I’m Like A Bird.”
“We’ve got Wolfpack pride,”

said Ear while introducing the
show. “And we’ve got Asian
pride.”
Emcees Crystal Paras and Khe

Hean introduced following acts,
such as performers who did the
Chinese Lion Dance, a tradition-
al dance that is usually part of the
Chinese New Year festivities.

In addition to NCSU—affiliated
groups, ASA collaborated with

. other universities, such as Duke
and UNC-Chapel Hill, to show-
case their work as well.
The show also included per—

formances by the Sunny Dance
Group, the NCSU Aikido Club,
the UNC Kamikaze Dance Team,
the Triangle Taiko of North Car—
olina, Duke University’s Defin-
ing Movement Dance Troupe and
the NCSU ASA Fusion Dance
Team
In addition, a presentation on

the Chinese yo-yo was given, ren—

ditions of Utada Hikaru’s “First
Love” in Japanese and My Tam’s
“Ban Mai Tinh Yeu” in Viet—
namese were performed and a
fashion show was presented.
Eliot Chang, a stand-up come—

dian from Harlem, New York,
concluded the show leaving the
packed ballroom in fits of laugh~
ter. Chang discussed various top—
ics from living in Harlem to
racism to Arnold Schwarzeneg—
ger.
“If I can represent my commu-

nity in [conjunction] with my act,
I think it’s good so that Asians
can see something different [from
the norm] ,” said Chang.

“It’s been a very well-organized
and coordinated event,” said
Manu Karan, a graduate student
in computer engineering. “There
was lots of variety. The food was
excellent ....”
“[Asia Night] allowed me to

learn about Asian culture, which
is not something I’m normally
exposed to in school,” said soph—
omore Louisha Barnett, a bio—
chemistry major. “This is my sec—
ond year attending and I had a
good time overall.”
“I’m glad that we could add a

lot of modern and traditionall5

Asian themes. It was well re—
ceived,” said Nancy Nguyen, a
junior in Spanish and marketing,
and choreographer of the fash-
ion show. “Next year is going to be
bigger, badder and better.”
This was the first year that the

fashion show had professional
stylists.
“My best feeling was that when

I realized the show would run it—
self, because there were so many
dedicated, hard working individ—
uals there,” said Benjamin Ho.

“I thought it was a good expe—
rience,” said Betsy Godbolb, a
freshman in political science.
“The dances were beautiful and I
got to see different aspects of
Asian culture.”

The members ofASA’s executive
board include: Walter Ear, Ben-
jamin H0, Hilda Tong, Addi Wei,
Sheri Chen, Alain Yang, Kiran
Venkat, Liming Wang, Jodie Vu,
Kapish Aggarwal, Mike Wei, Andy
Li, Sammi Au—Yeung, Karman
Tong, Steven HarrelAnnie Yee, Di-
ana Truong
Asia Night 2003 was sponsored

in part by State Farm I‘nsurance.

CAMPUSFORUM

School spirit not a
part—time activity
I have been a die—hard NC. State
fan for more years than I care to
admit. I have attended games in
Reynolds and am currently a sea—
son—ticket holder for basketball
and football. .
Herb Sendek and his staff are

‘ doing a masterful job in coach—
ing our basketball team. It was
very disappointing to see the
stands so empty during the Clem—
son game this past Sunday. Our
team feeds off the energygthat our
fans provide and we need the stu—
dent support during all of our
conference games.
Seeing the student section half

empty today was a disappoint-
ment. I would like to encourage
the students to rally and show the
team the same fantastic support
they showed last week in the rival
games versus Duke and UNC-
Chapel Hill.
Herb, his staff and team deserve

the support that only our fans can
provide. Lets put the NC. State
students on the map every game
like the “Crazies” down the road.
Be proud, loud and support the
Wolfpack.

M. Black
Cary, N. C.

Anti-war is anti-America?
I’m shocked at Technician’s de-
cision to place a derisive ad in the
Monday, Feb. 3 edition that
seemed to broadly attack all
peace—loving Americans by la-
beling them the “hate—America
radical-s.” Comparing anti—war
Americans with terrorists, fas-
cists, Nazis, and totalitarians is
not only an extreme and radical
View itself, but it is also a com-
pletely unfounded, fallacious, and
asinine one as well.

I’d like to know just how much
money Technician received to
print an ad that took up over half
a page and which so blatantly and
boldly condemned a large section
of our country’s citizens by mak—
ing far-reaching generalizations.
I’m ashamed to think that our
university newspaper could be
bribed into printing such un-
substantiated, narrow—minded
propaganda.
The ad and the group sponsor-

ing it claim that the “‘peace’
movement” (a mock reference by
them) and a so—called “hate
America left” are “attempting to
silence right—thinking citizens”
and “divide the home front in the
face of the enemy.” But I’ve nev-
er seen a group that so hypocrit~
ically and ironically Stated their
position and so ambiguously
identified the subject of their de-
rision.
Exactly who are these so—called

“hate America left radicals?” The
author of the ad seems to assume
that all Americans who are
against the war with Iraq fit into
this category.
Furthermore, the ad’s accusa—

tory language and scathing, Vitu-
perative tone seem to contradict
what it claims to be against, the ha—
tred of America. What it seems
to say (or more likely scream) is,
“Anti-war Americans hate Amer-
ica so we should hate and be sus—
picious of them.” .
Watch out folks. It seems the

days of McCarthyism are back.

Iennifer Vaughan
Sophomore

Communications

Trendy not necessarily
happy .
Thank you, Matt Campbell, for
your article, “New Clothing
Lines” (2/4). Being a student in
the College of Textiles, this is a
subject that has troubled me for
some time.
Designer products and trends

(whether clothing, cosmetics,
restaurants, etc.) marketed sole-
ly by a celebrity’s status is, in my
opinion, offensive to those who
work hard for a legitimate edu—
cation in one or more of those
fields. It is sad to see a “star” take
over a portion of a market in
place of someone who might ac—
tually know what they’re doing.
One perfect example is Jennifer

Lopez. After announcing her
plans in the fall of 2002 to mar—
ket a new fragrance called “Glow”,
she was immediately sued by
Glow Industries, who had already
established a line of cosmetics.
called Glow Cosmetics. Case in
point: ifshe or her partners knew
anything at all about the cosmet-
ics industry, market research, etc.,
they might have been wise
enough to do their homework,
choose another name, and avoid
a trademark infringement law—
suit. I’m sure that a graduate of
the Fashion Institute ofTechnol—
ogy with a degree in Cosmetics
and Fragrance Management and
Marketing would have known
better.
Another sad example: Britney

Spears’ restaurant, Nyla. Aside
from the stylish dBcor and trendy
setting, I have yet to find a re—
viewer or critic (minus one 16-
year-old fan’s review on her fan
Web site) to say anything re—
motely positive about the food,
with the general consensus being
that celebrity status is not a li—
cense to serve mediocre food. I’d
bet that any accomplished grad— .
uate of any culinary arts school.
in the country would love the
chance to open his or her own
restaurant and serve something

that could be digested by the gen-
eral public. No, sorry, your name
isn’t Britney Spears and people
won’t care. _
On one hand, I can respect peo—

ple like J.Lo for what she sacri—
ficed to “make it”. She’s a won—
derful dancer and performer and
has definitely paid her dues in the .
industry and earned the right to
be praised for those talents. But
what does she really know about
apparel or product design, gar-
ment construction, or market and
consumer research? News flash
for J.Lo: the roots of your style
and trendiness are from years of
being dressed by designers like
Dolce & Gabbana or Chanel.
Stick to dancing and let them
make the clothes.

. Carrie Moser
Graduate Student
College of Textiles

Payne’s lawsuit ridiculous
Andrew Payne’s suggestion that
students of NC. State file a class
action lawsuit against the UNC
system is ridiculous and flawed
in logic. First, the parallel he at-
tempts to draw in reference to the
lawsuit in Missouri is inaccurate.
The premise on which those stu—
dents filed suit is completely dif-
ferent from the reasons he sug—
gests that we follow their lead.
Payne quotes Article 9, Section

9 of the state constitution in his
argument'in favor of students’
entitlement to a free college edu—
cation. While I am a student who
does not favor the recent tuition
increases, I will remind Payne that
the same article of the state con—
stitution he quoted implies that all
residents are entitled to a free ed-
ucation, only “as far as practica-
ble.” Given the current budget
deficit that our state is experi—
encing, I do not believe the gov—
ernment can afford to subsidize all
of our expenses.

I did not like hearing Payne
complain about the money that he
has to pay every fall and spring
to our university. Does he hon-
estly believe that the roughly
$2000 per semester that each stu—
dent is charged for tuition pays
for all the salaries, equipment,
and expenses that NCSU incurs
for the year?
Andrew, it appears the state in

which you intend to file suit
against already pays for a sub—
stantial portion of your educa-
tion. I hope in the future that the
opinion section fills it columns
with articles that contain slight.
ly more intelligence than the sin-
gular use of the word “faAade.”

Gregory W. Brickham
Junior

Environmental Technology

CITY COUNCIL
continuedfrom page

fic congestion, noise Violations
and a decrease in property value.
Opponents of the proposal,

however, point out that it could re~
duce affordable housing in the
area and push out members of
the community. Some see it as

discrimination — unfairly tar-
geting college students and im-
migrants— while others believe
it is a question of free choice. Stu-
dents, service organizations and
landlords have fought the ordi-
nance since it was proposed.
The city council held a, public

hearing on Jan. 21 in the Raleigh
City Council chambers to discuss
the issue. At the meeting, 52 peo—

ple spoke against the proposal
and 10 supported it.
No resolution was made at the

meeting although council mem-
bers alluded to the possibility of
a public vote.
Students can address members

of the council tonight at 7 p.m.
in Witherspoon Student Center
Cinema.

CHASS
continuedfrom page
eyes open to everything ~— even
the most unusual possibilities.

“I expect to learn more about
the career opportunities available
as well as what skills and abilities
I need to learn in order to be suc-
cessful in a future occupation. I
also hope to meet possible future
employers,” said Kristin Pecnik,
a sophomore in media commu-
nications.

Jessica Cline, a freshman in me-
dia communications, said she is
planning on attending the career
fair “to assess opportunities avail-
able in the field of advertising.”
Students like Steve Severing—

haus, a freshman in communica-
tions, hope to gain a better un-
derstanding of the various career
paths they can take with their par-
ticular major.

“ [I want to] try to narrow down
exactly what I want to go into,”
said Severinghaus.

The CHASS job fair will be held
on Thursday from 10 a. m. -3 pm.
in the Caldwell Lounge. Thirty—

one confirmed employers will be
present at thefair, including Capi-
tol Broadcasting Company, Car-
olina Mudcats Baseball Team, Ex-
ploris, Onslow County Depart—
ment ofSocial Service and the SBI.

St? artists better
|

In cooperation with Schoolkids
Records, Technician proudly presents
its “30 albums better than Avril CD
give-away.” All you have to do is
predict Technician’s top 30 albums of
2002. Drop off your list of the 30
albums with your name, phone
number and e-mail address at
Schoolkids Records on Hillsborough
or at the Technician office (323
Witherspoon). Or e—mail your list to

Kalbumscontest@hotmail.com.

/

Win 30CDs

Avrii C giveaway

TECH ICIAN\____—__——PAPER

The person with the most matches
will win 30 CDs of their choice (each
costing less than $17) — up to a $510
value. In the event of a tie, the
winner will be chosen by random
drawing.
SUBMIT YOUR LIST
BY TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 2003 BY
MIDNIGHT.
Employees and volunteers at Technician, WKNCand SclwolKids Records are not eligible to enter.©2003
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Zwan dive

Zwan
Mary Star of the Sea
**

Grayson Currin
Senior StaffWriter

At long last, Billy the Bald is back!
But is he back with a vengeance?
Hardly.

Is Billy Corgan, the former
Smashing Pumpkins’ frontman
whose voice and stirring lyrics
commanded even the most ca-
sual listener’s attention, back with
that powerhouse vanity that led
to “Melon Collie and the Infinite
Sadness”? Surprisingly enough,
not really.
Riding the wings of his hard-

rocking new outfit Zwan, Corgan
has instead returned to the mu-
sic press with something of a
newfound vibrancy and vision.
That happiness —— resting square—
ly upon Corgan’s nebulous feel-
ings of hope, love and that clas-
sic rock-god opiate, religion —
plays outwith decided effort in
nearly all 14 tracks of Zwan’s stu-
dio debut, “Mary Star ofThe Sea.”
In its first effort, Zwan— com-

posed of Corgan and Pumpkins’
drummer Jimmy Chamberlain,
Chavez guitarist Matt Sweeney,
Slint and Tortoise guitarist David
Pajo and A Perfect Circle bassist
Paz Lenchantin bypasses the
normal pitfalls of many super—
groups. The tracks (and especially
the album’s concept) don’t seem
too dedicated to any longing for
days and bands past.
Luckily, the errant Audioslave

formula of gluing one legendary
band concept to another with vir—
tually no surprises is sidestepped,
giving rise to something quite dif-
ferent. The Cars and The Smiths
seem to be of primary impor—
tance, while Thurston Moore’s
fist—to-the-face sonics and guitar
stunts take a reluctant and dis-
appointing backseat.
Snatches of each artist are in

full View throughout the disc, cre-
ating more than one instance of
explosive playing. Lenchantin’s
bass playing is phenomenal, and
Jimmy Chamberlain’s drumming
has never marched with such
power and utter force (“Ride a
Black Swan” and “Declarations
of Faith”). The three guitars,
though at times dreadfully pre—
dictable in how close they are tied
to the music’s basic melody, work
remarkably well together (“Hon—
estly”). Corgan never fails with
his trademark style of crafting the
perfect melody; much of the ma-
terial builds almost effortlessly,
sweeping through well-timed
progressions in some ofhis most
infectious material to date. The
work hums with remarkable pre-
cision and dynamic flavor, a rare
feat for any band — no matter
how esteemed or talented —
making its first studio record.
The members, all mainstream or

indie rock luminaries in their
own right, seem remarkably com—
fortable with one another. None
of the ego clashes or skeletons in
the closet that seemed to trip up
the Traveling Wilburys’ sessions
seems to plague Zwan by creep-
ing into the arrangements. The
work seems, strangely enough,
very comfortable.
But therein is one of the biggest

problems. Corgan 8r Co. sound
more like a band influenced by
the Pumpkins rather than an act
built on the better half of them
and a cast of stellar musicians.
True flair seldom emerges on the
album, as the band struggles to
give the material teeth through—
out much of the record. That
hair—raising tenacity that “Cherub
Rock” rode into glory is conspic-
uously absent. Rockers like “End-
less Summer” and the trite “Baby,
Let’s Rock” are prone to rushing
through breaks, refusing to forsake
seamless melodies for any stir-
ring abrasion.
The best playing surfaces on a

riveting, 14-minute take of “Je—
sus I/Mary Star of the Sea.” All
the players, including Corgan and
his heralded voice, finally break
out with a bit of fire and a swell
of passion. Sadly, that is more
than offset by the next track,
“Come with Me.” Based loosely
on Springsteen’s “Dancing in the
Dark” melody, the track finds
Corgan nearly preaching his faith
in a moment of ‘80s adoration
gone horribly wrong.
In his own little way, Corgan

seems almost too happy. His
voice, once marked by a penchant
for sailing past the pathos of his
own troubled soul, is exultant,
replacing the rusty-knife howl of
the mid ‘903 with a bothersome
bent for crooning. Corgan makes
his way through “Of a Broken
Heart” like a nasal Eddie Vedder,
though he sounds like any num-
ber of rock-pop crossover stars
on the first single, “Honestly.”
Corgan’s voice, something so
well-designed and tempered for
conveying an ineffable degree of
pain, seems ill at ease when the
lyricist is so optimistic.
The religious awe scattered

throughout the songs dampens
Corgan’s songwriting to such a
level that the man who once
screamed behind James Iha’s
apocalyptic guitar musings seems
to be whispering. Corgan, who
once was a one—man army on the
brink of conquering the world
(or at least dismissing it), now
seems but a comfortably numb
foot soldier.
“Emptiness is loneliness, and

loneliness is cleanliness/ and
cleanliness is godliness, and god
is empty just like me,” Corgan bit-
terly screams in the guttural lines
of “Zero.” “Bulls—t fakers, en-
chanted kingdoms/ The fashion
victims chew their charcoal teeth/
I never let on, that I was on a sink-
ing ship.”
These days a mellowing Cor-

gan seems more content in
singing, “And all I wanted was to
hold you close/ A little sunshine
just to butter my toast/ And your
love next to mine.”

It’s indubitably risky to hold a
person at fault for being happy,
but the passion once so obvious
in Corgan’s own personal chaos
is painfully lacking. Hearing Bil—
ly Corgan singing about sunshine
and daisies is akin to hearing
Trent Reznor long for days of
Easter Bunnies and rain drops.
It’s a nice sentiment, but it fails.
The album, however ultimatej

ly catchy it may be, stirs little be-
sides questions and fond mem-
ories that leave one begging for
something more, well, smashing.

Hey, guy on Hillsborough who

begged 37 cents and pocket lint

Tim Coffield
Staff Writer

Well it finally happened. The parents cut me off. And
this time they mean it —— no more tuition, no more
rent, no more meal plan, gas money or cash bribes
for potential dates. I guess they just reached the
end of their rope. My father is officially shutting
me down, cutting his losses. He likes to compare me
to a mid ‘803 Taurus—low performance potential
to begin with but still manages to underperform.
Gets to the point where you just need to park it on
the side of the road and walk away.
My mother is disappointed in my scholastic per-

minimum—security prison life becomes. Profes-
sionals will monitor my health and provide free
medical services. I can enjoy watching “The
Bachlorette” on cable television, which Time Warn-
er will not cut off upon my failure to pay the bill.
I will be given three free solid meals a day. A look
at the Central Prison menu reveals such delicacies
as crab legs and steak. .
In the afternoons, I can frolic in competitive ca-

maraderie on the athletic fields, or perhaps devel-
op my pectorals and quadriceps muscles in the ex—
tensive exercise rooms. Or I can visit the bakery
for some prison-quality pastries. I can develop my
pottery skills on Thursday nights, or watch musi-

cal concerts performedformance. She says I
can’t keep changing all
my classes to credit-
only forever. Four years
without a GPA is
enough, she says. I need
to learn something
about responsibility.
So anyway, my fund-

ing is officially cut. But
I am not worried, no
sir. I have a plan. It is
flawless —— affordable,

No real responsibilities, good
hearty meals, free dental care,
cable television, racquetball

courts, nice showers and arts—and-
crafts workshops. The works. And
those cool tattoos, all for free...

Obviously, I need to get in to prison.

by fellow’felons.
My dating life will

also benefit from a coed
prison, as my peol of
competition will be
greatly reduced. Lock a
girl up with me for long
enough and she’s
bound to find some—
thing attractive about
me, especially when
most of the alternatives

productive and simple.
I will complete my education and actually increase
my standard of living. If things work out —— and I
am confident they will — I will have a far easier
time finding someone with whom to mate (and
for free, tool). All this, despite the absence of any
significant income.

I can’t really take credit for the idea not all of
it, anyway. I owe my mother for this one. She spent
a couple years in the pen back in the mid ‘903. We
don’t talk about it much at home, but she was in for
armed robbery. The sad part is she never even
touched any money —— she tried to rob the Mis-
sion Valley Brueggers with a blue umbrella. She
didn’t even notice the 11 cops eating in the corner.
Mother always looked back on her incarceration

with a certain fondness. She once mentioned to
me how carefree those 23 months were -—— no real
responsibilities, good hearty meals, free dental care,
cable television, racquetball courts, nice showers
and arts—and—crafts workshops. The works. And
those cool tattoos, all for free. '
Obviously, I need to get into prison. I will stay

until I’ve taken enough correspondence college
courses to enter the workforce. I figure three or
four years will be about enough. 01’ Central Prison
down the road offers a variety of university-level sec—
tions. Cost-free, of course. Mother, I’m gonna be
somebody! I’m gonna turn my life around!
The more I think about it, the more Eden—esque

are, well, criminals.
Of course, this is not a new idea. Each year, many

cunning persons “go criminal” to improve their
standard ofliving. The mistake many ofthese peo-
ple make is in their crime. Often they overact and
wind up in the can for longer than they bargained
for. One has to look at a prison retreat like summer
camp - it’s cool for a while but could potentially
get old. Besides, one can always get back in in fact,
the prison system makes it easier to be a return
customer than a first-timer.
The key for me here is to commit a crime that

will fetch me about an undergrad-length taste of the
high life. A little research reveals that writing a bad
check of over $500 is rewarded by up to three years
in prison—heaven. With an empty bank account,
this will be exceedingly simple. The bigger the
check, the closer to the three years I’ll get. I’m think-
ing I’ll go write one for my parking tickets —— that
should get me maximum time. In fact, I’m gonna
go write it now.
My landlord says I’ve got until March before I

am evicted. I’m placing my faith in the judicial sys-
tem. With a little luck, by then I will be making
clay pots, watching free TV and practicing flag foot-
ball on the lush green exercise yards of a cushy cor—
rectional institute.

Contact tlcojfie@unity.ncsu.edu. Just for Kix. Like
the cereal.

A short list

of newwords
Howard Shapiro
Knight Ridder Newspapers ,

Some words and word combina—
tions that appear for the first time
in the Shorter Oxford English Dic—
tionary:
' Chat room is an “area on the In—
ternet or other computer net-
work where users can commu-
nicate.”

- Chick flick, soberly defined as a
film “perceived or marketed as
appealing to young women.”

' Loosey—goosey, etymologically
a “fanciful formation from ‘loose'
and ‘goose’” duh! —— that
means “relaxed and comfort—
able.” A citation is from popular
author Joseph D. Pistone: ‘“I
couldn't be so loosey—goosey
anymore, come and go as I
pleased, pretend ignorance.”
Munchie is “a snack, usually in
plural,” as in Tom Clancy's “How
about some munchies before my
next appointment?,” and the
munchies, “a strong desire for
food,” in Iain Banks’ “The
munchies struck an hour or so
after we'd polished offthe last of
the sausage rolls.” .

- New jack as an adjective relates
to new gang members or a form
of swing music that combines el-
ements of rhythm and blues, soul
and rap. As a noun, it's “a recent
arrival, a novice,” especially in
crimes or gangs.
Spinmeister is “an expert at pre-
senting information or events to
the media in a favourable light.”
Wedgie in its first definition is
still a shoe with a wedged heel or
platform sole. The new usage is
common in the United States:
“the action of pulling up some-
one's underwear tightly between
the buttocks, especially as a prac-
tical joke.”
And the longest word in the

English language, according to the
folks who assembled the Shorter:
- Pneumonoultramicroscopic-
silicovolcanoconiosis, 45 letters
that mean a lung disease “caused
by inhaling very fine ash and
sand dust.” No citation is given.

Students use addictive gaming

to escape problems
Kevin Wiggs
University Daily Kansan (U. Kansas)

(U-WIRE) LAWRENCE, Kan.
Some students smoke, drink or
exercise to calm nerves after a
long day, but others flip the switch
on a game console and lock
themselves into a fantasy world
for a few hours.
Psychology experts say these

games can do more harm than
good. Some people find them-
selves spending too much time in
front of their GameCubes, wast-
ing valuable hours trying to hunt
down that elusive mob boss or
beat their friends.
In medical terms, the word ad—

diction is generally reserved for
substances like drugs or alcohol.
But Stephen Ilardi, professor of
psychology at the University of
Kansas, said anything could be-
addictive, and that
addic—

tion symptOms could include
withdrawal once the stimulus is
taken away, the need for more of
‘the stimulus to reach the same ef-
fect and interference with nor-
mal life.
“People can get mentally ad—

dicted t0 the endorphin rush they
get from playing games,” he said.
Francis DeSalvo, director of

Counseling and Psychological
Services at Watkins Memorial
Health Center, said shy people
were more susceptible to becom—
ing obsessed because they used
the game to escape their prob-
lems.
“They are generally uncom-

fortable around people so they
lock themselves into a game that
they can have total control over,”
DeSalvo said.
Kevin Green, a Kansas

City, Kan., resident,

dropped out of the University of
Kansas last year partly because of
“EverQuest,” a computer game
played on the Internet.

“I spent at least 60 hours a week
on the computer, and that was
probably a slow week,” Green
said. Green said he was, and still
is, attached to the social aspect of
“EverQuest.”
“When you¥re in a game, there

are about 2,000 others in the same
area playing with you,” he said.
“We are constantly talking and
get to know each other well.”
Mike Self, a Wichita, Kan., sen-

ior, bought the game “Grand
Theft Auto 3” after he heard about
it from a friend last year. He en-
joyed the game, he said, but soon

learned he
wasn¥t the
only one. It
was diffi-

cult to get some friends to leave af-
ter they started playing.
“We would tell him to leave be-

cause we all had to go to bed, and
he would keep playing until we
turned off the TV,” Self said.
So what should somebody do

. if they find that they, or some-
body they know, is playing too
much?
“An obsessed person would first

have to have motivation to get
help,” Ilardi said.
Ilardi said the person had to

identify what made them want to
play so much. Then they would
have to find a more healthy sub—
stitute.
DeSalvo agreed.
“We would try to put some—

thing more functional in the
game¥s place, or teach them some
coping mechanisms so the next
time they have a problem they

can deal with it instead of
feeling obligated to

play,” DeSalvo
said.

9 1-
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. Around Campus

Are you interested in
fraternities?
Have Questions?
scholarship,
philanthropy,
networking,
brotherhood,
athletics
Come to Owen Classroom
Tonight at 8:00PM.
Sigma Alpha Professional
Sorority is hosting the 1st
Annual Porch Swing-a-thon
to raise money to Ag in the
Classroom Program on
Feb. 12 from 7am-7pm on
the brickyard. Ag in the
classroom is sponsored by
Farm Bureau to educate
children about agriculture.
Sigma Alpha is a
professional sorority that
supports women in
agriculture and agricultural
education in the
classroomslf you are
interested in helping or
need more info, call Anna
Kroyer at 816-0746 or
ncsuforestgal@yahoo.
com.
Campus Toastmasters
Fridays 12110-1 :00pm.

Faculty Senate Room: D.
H. Hill Library

Toastmasters will help
you improve

communication and
leadership skills.

Information:
emruney@unity.ncsu.edu
** OPEN HOUSE Friday2/7/03**

ForSaIe ‘

mattress/boxQueen
springs $100. Queen
canopy bed $100, W/D$125, lawn mower $50.
Prices negotiable. 851-
0157 ask for Dana

Deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 12 _ , . .
Valentine’s section runs Friday, Feb. .114"

Clothing & Accessories

Clerical part-time Monday
through Friday working at
an insurance consultant
firm in North Raleigh. About
a 15-minute drive from
campus. Flexible schedule.
Must be 5 days/week; must
be at least a sophomore.
Must intend to work during

Must be
competent in Microsoft
Office.
jmoore@cutcompcosts.com

summer.

Email

1!“ Homes "For Rent“

BBD/ZBA house near
NCSU, W/D, $985/mo. Call
786-2570.
Two 3BD/ZBA Houses for
rent near Method Road.
Free DVD Player.
$975/month with 6 month

Pets OK. See
http://swoperei.verm‘otion.bi
z for details. Terry 395-
0415.

lease.

. Apartments. For Rent

4BD/4BA University
Commons. $325/BD/BA.
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA for
rest of spring semester
$275/mo. 819-1984.
Roommates Wanted

Roommate needed for
Melrose apt. ZBR/ZBA, 2
miles from campus,
ethernet, cable included,
furnished, washer/dryer,
walk-in closet, pool, rec
room, gym. $500/month.
835-1188 or (910)263-
2460.

Female Grad or senior
prefferred. ZBD/1BA apt.
Six Forks Rd. Neat
nonsmoker. No pets. 12
min from NCSU.
$264/mo+utilities. Deposit
required. Call Marylyn Uzo
919-510-8641
marylyn_u@yahoo.com
Female roommate needed
ASAP to share second-
floor ZBD/ZBA Ivy Chase
Apartment off Gorman St.
$510/mo. includes utilities
and appliances. Call
Allyson 596-4616 or
ivychaseroommate@aol.co
m
Quiet 2BD/2.58Awith office
Townhome. 20 mins away.
$300/mo+utilities.
Nonsmoker, female. Call
833-5118.
Male NCSU student
wanted to share SBD/BBA
townhome off Buck Jones
Rd. Fully furnished
$375/mo+1/3 utilities. W/D.
5 min. drive to campus.
919-233-1493
jbbordea@unity.ncsu.edu

Room for‘Rent -.

Roommate needed to fill
one room in a 38R house.
Fenced in yard, pets ok.
Close to campus. $283/mo
+ 1/3 utilities. Call 661-
5597 or 961—1748.
Room for rent in 2BD/1BA
Apartment. Close to
campus. $235/mo+1/2
utilities. No deposit
required. Call 919-244-
8174 or 903—539-5471
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800

Condos For Rent- " 4’.I
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA
near Lake Johnson. All
appliances. $300/each.
Available immediately, May,
orAugust. Call Deborah at
852-0510.

4BD/4BA Condo University
Commons on Wolfline.
W/D and cable internet
ready. New hardwood in
LR. Available early August.
Deposit and references
required. $1180/mo. Call
468-1740.

l. Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets,
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919-327—3831.

towing.

Townhomes For’ZRe'nt

‘ ZBR/2.SBA Townhome 5
minutes to campus. Quiet
neighborhood, 4 yrs.old, 9
foot ceilings, fireplace, ice
maker, microwave, deck,
1300 sq.ft. $700/mo. Call
870-6871.
38D/2.5BA Townhome for
rent. Close to campus,
fireplace. $800/mo, first
month 1/2 rent. Call 854-
2947 '
Summer Sublet Wanted

2BD/ZBA apt. in University
House available for
Summer 2003. W/D, free
shuttle to campus, pool,
workout facilities, game
room club house. Great
student community! Call
828-6298 or email
tlbigger@eos.ncsu.edu for
details.

Call 1-800-293-3985 ext.
521.
Animal Hospital is currently
looking for hard workers for
PT kennel positions, must
be available mornings and
weekends. Close to
campus $6/hr. 821-2056
We are looking for
upcoming accounting
graduate looking for part-
time employment with
pessible long-term potential
with local law firm. Contact
Tami at
tpurdue@coatsandben
nettcom.
INTERNS WANTED! Work
in the music business. We
manage 5 national bands.
No pay, but gain real music
business experience.

, Casual atmosphere. Deep
South Entertainment, 844-
1515
The Goddard Preschool in
Cary is now hiring P/T
afternoon teachers M-F
from 3pm-6pm. Great work
environ. Please fax resume
to 466-0577 or call 466—
0008.
IT company in RTP seeking
part-time meting
schedulers. M-F 912 OR
MWF 9-3. Phone
experience is helpful.
$8/hr.
Hughes
candace@accstaffing.com
or fax 919-844-2905.
Additional jobs listed at
www.accstaffing.com

Contact Candace

Needed energetic P/T swim
instructor and swim coach.
Contact Tammy 469-9987.
gypsytns@bellsouth.net
Tumbling Instructor
Needed on Saturdays
starting August 2003-May
2004. $12-15/hr. Only 20
min. from NCSU in Garner,
NC. 427-2731.
Wait staff wanted at cozy
French restaurant. Must be
available Wed. lunch, Fri.
lunch and 2 to 4 nights
(negotiable). Call Therese
872-6224.
Telemarketers needed for
Lawn Care Co. 4:30-8:30
M-Th. $7/hr+commission.
Cheer & Tumbling
instructors needed. All skill
levels. 255—6524.

Two

No script.

LiveimprOVlsedfeatures

. from your genre suggestions

site deebée teeters
www.thedoublefeature.com

movies.

ComedyWorx

Every Friday
in February
10:30pm. at

829—0822

65

Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919-865-
7980.
CLERICAL, part-time,
Monday thru Friday,
working at a law firm in
Garner, about a 12-minute
drive from campus.
Afternoon hours from not
later than 2:30. Must be 5
days per week. Must be at
least a sophomore. Must
intend to work full-time
during summer. Call 772-
7000 for an appointment.
University Towers, NC
State’s privately owned
residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants
for Fall 2003. Applications
are available Monday,
February 3, 2003 Through
Friday, February 14, 2003 at
the University Towers’ Front
Desk. All applications must
be returned by 5:00pm,
Friday, February 14, 2003,
at 111 Friendly Dr., Raleigh,
NC 27607 (919)-327—3800.
(EOE)
Part—Time Counter Clerk
Needed Tuesdays and
Thursday from 3-7 and
Saturdays 82 Other days
optional. Pope’s Cleaners
at Medlin Drive. 787—3244.
EOE

Have the Summer of Your
Life & Get Paid for It! Camp
Counselors needed for
Tennis, Arts, and Crafts,
and more. Apply on-line at
www.pineforestcamp.com

'_.Noticesvfi

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m
Hshimulan, Es facil
enfrentar la Vida cuando se
tiene la fuerza necesaria
para luchar y fe en que
muestros esfuerzos
tendran frutos. Las
hermanas.

UNC—CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001-2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike . Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824—4442.

Horses and Supplies

1 5%
riding attire, Saturdays,
8am-3pm. Bring Student
ID. to Centerline Tack,
1709 Horton Rd,
Knightdale, NC 27545,
(919)217-2410,
www.tackattire.com.

- Spring Break V

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the
island at one of Ten
resorts (your choice).

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package

Price!

STUDENT
DISCOUNT on horse tack &

ATTENTION WOLFPACK:
SPRING BREAK with STS
'to Cancun, Jamaica and
Florida. America's #1
Student Tour Operator.
'GROUPS SAVE UP TO
$100 PER ROOM! 1-800-
648-4849
www.ststravel.com
Celebrity Spring Break
brought to you by
StudentCitycom! Book now
and save up to $100 on all
International trips. Party like
a rock star with MAXIM
Magazine and Jackass’s
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-
1445 for details, email
sales@studentcity.com, or
book oane at
www.studentclty.com.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best
Parties, Best Hotels, Best.
Prices! Space is limited!
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-
800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.

' com

Sell your stuff.
Contact Technician

Classifieds

) - iHOROSCOPE TO get the advantage, check the day's rating: ‘ TODAY S Feb. 5. You're smart,and getting smarter. Exercise your body as well as your brain,and end up with more energy than when you
By Linda c BlackTribune Meme gemces 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. B 1RTHDAY started. Begin by signing up with a good coach or guru.

o Aries Taurus Gemini . 6 Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21 April 19 r April 2041/18), 20 May 21 —June 21 C“ 2 June 22-July 22 July 23-Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Today is a 9.You're learning quickly, but
don't get cocky. You're not ready to
challenge the champion yet, so don't
tick off him or her. Be cool.

somebody know.

Today is a 5. You're slow to anger, and
sometimes slow to take action.which
is perfect for you. But if there's been a
burr under your saddle for a while, let

Today is an 8. A friend from far away can
help you make money, so don't spend
the whole time gossipingAsk what he
or she is doing effectively, and apply it
to your situation.

Today is a 5. Review your assets and
liabilities, and reassess your net worth.
Odds are good it's greater than you
thought, and it could soon get even
greater. More is better.

Today is an 8.You like to keep up with the
latest styles, and that can get expensive.
You may have to moonlight to make it
happen. But, hey, that's doable.

Today is a 5. Don't cry if something at
home gets broken or bent beyond
repair. It could be the opportunity to
get that new one you've been wanting.

Libra
Sept.23—Oct 22111:

Today is a 9.Your creativity is boundless
today. You‘re good, and you're also
inspired. Accept the encouragement,
and get started on your greatest
achievement to date.

,.c’fi“;

a tough job.

Scorpio
Oct. 23—Nov. 21

Today is a 5. Don't let yourself become
enraged by a co—worker's insensitivity.
Instead, use the energy to plow through

Sagittarius
Nov. 22—Dec. 21

Today is a 9. You're ready to take action,
and the time is finally right. Blast ahead,
using what you've recently learned.You
can win!

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 5. Something you've been
putting up with at home could be
getting to be 1:00 much trouble.Can you
fix it yourself? Maybe, ifthat's what you
like to do. Otherwise, pay.

A

7‘
@111

in diversity.

Aquarius
Jan. 20—Feb. 1 8 .

. Today'is an 8. A friend's crazy idea, plus
your technical skill, could lead to a
brilliant advancement.There's strength

m9 Pisces '
°Ké
Todayis a 5. You've done the work, so
you should get the pay. Don't be shy.
Ask for what you have coming.The
check-signer is in a generous mood. i

. 0

Feb. 19March 20

iIGi
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BASEBALL
continuedfrom page 8

A gifted hitter at the plate, Dutton batted
.319 with 43 RBIs last season and will sure—
ly be looked to as an offensive weapon
again for Avent and the rest of the State
cpaching staff.
“The fact that Jeremy Dutton has been

a starter for three years, the fact that David
Hicks has been our first baseman for two
years and the fact thatAdam Hargrave and
Chad Orvella started in the middle of our
infield last year —— those things are in-
valuable,” said Avent. “I don’t think you
can really measure just how much those
things mean to a team. And we have some
good players coming up behind them, but
those four guys in particular all have a lot
of experience and provide us with great
leadership. The experience of our infield is
a huge advantage for us this year.”
Meanwhile, State’s outfield will be with—

out former standout Brian Wright, who
was drafted in the seventh round by the
Cleveland Indians after a memorable four
years at Doak Field. Despite any setback
the loss of Wright might have caused, the
PaCk will also be rather experienced in the
outfield in 2003 led by center fielders Joe
Gaetti and Marc Maynor;
. Between the two, they combined to start
79 games last season, and each was in—
strumental for State at the plate every time
there was an opportunity to swing away.
Gaetti finished with a .368 average to go
along with five homers and 39 RBIs, while
Maynor wasn’t too far behind with an av-
erage of .367 and 20 RBIs.
Also seeing action in the outfield for the

Wolfpack this year among others, will be
sophomore Tim Coffield (.348, 27 RBIs),
junior-college transfer Lee Mezistrano
(.317, 28 RBIs) and the team’s veritable
jack of all trades, J.R. Riley (.356, 57 RBIs),
who has experience behind the plate, at
first base and in the outfield.
While the team is strong and experienced

hitting wise, the Pack will be short on the

Sakura Xpress
i Japanese Cuisine
i Dine In/Take Out
I 831-8883 Open Daily
l 2881 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh, NC' ————————————————————————— 1

50% OFF!
Buy 1 teriyaki, udon or yaki soba

at regular price 8: get a 2nd
teriyaki, udon or yaki soba 1/2 off!

(of equal or less value)
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 3/15/05

mound due to some key injuries to its ro—
tation. Senior Daniel Caldwell (7—8, 5.71

. ERA) will miss the entire season after un—
dergoing successful Tommy John surgery,
during which a tendon from his right wrist
is transplanted into his right elbow.
To make things even more interesting,

State will also be without fellow senior
Derek McKee. While Caldwell is definite-
ly out, the status of McKee, who had the
labrum in his right shoulder repaired af—
ter last season, is still up in the air; mean-
ing the Pack will look to key returnees,
redshirt freshman Mike Rogers and soph-
omore Phillip Davidson to lead things off.
“Losing Derek McKee and Daniel Cald—

well means you have to adjust and move
on,” said Avent. “I’d love to have those two
guys back this year, but I’d love to have
Mike Prochaska back too. They’re not here,
and we have to move on.
“We’ve known since last summer that

those two guys probably won’t be here, so
we’ve gone through the entire preseason
With the mindset that the pitchers we cur—
rently have in uniform are the guys we’ll go
into battle with, and those guys obvious-
ly have to perform for us. And I believe
that they will.”
Rogers is no stranger to injury, as he too

is coming off a shortened 2002 season due
to a broken fibula. The right—hander re—
bounded strong in the Cape Cod League
this past summer, finishing among the
league’s leaders in wins (five) and ERA
(1.82). Meanwhile, Davidson eventually
found himself in a weekend starting role
due to an injured staff last year. Pitching
over 78 innings — second most on the
team -— Davidson grabbed five wins to go
with a team—leading 83 strikeouts.
Should State manage to swing the bats as

well as projected and field the ball consis—
tently, then the lack ofdepth in the bullpen
could possibly be overlooked.
Nevertheless, one thing is for sure, the

boys ofsummer are back and this version
will definitely be an intriguing one to
watch.

RILEY
continuedfrom page 8

help speed up a game. “I take a real long
time —— I want to tell the pitcher that
he is on my pace,” said Riley. “1 pretty
much go until the umpire tells me I
have to step in.”
Riley isn’t afraid to change things up

when stuff isn’t working. He admits to
changing his stance often, even from
week to week. As a result of this con~

stant tweaking, teammates call him the
Cal Ripken of the team.
For someone who is so willing to

change, Riley admits that he is extremely
superstitious. While he was willing to
reveal some of his rituals, he was re—
luctant to share others. He simply
cracked a smile just at the thought of
divulging his secrets.
“I’m very superstitious, I’m actually the

most superstitious one on the team. I
have my shower that I use, and I will

only use that shower,” said Riley. “There
are a bunch of other superstitions be-
hind the scenes.”
As good a hitter and as versatile a de-

fender Riley has been for NC. State
baseball in his career, coach Avent gives
him the most praise for his character.
“No one gives more when it comes to

effort, preparation and willingness to
do what needs to be done to win,” said
Avent, “He comes out and plays with a
lot of heart every day.”

MATT
continuedfrom page 8
Both Redick and Pickett can make le-

gitimate all—league arguments along
with newcomers Chris Bosh, Rashad
McCants, Raymond Felton and Todd
Billet. Combined, those six could po-
tentially make up more than a third of
the players on the three All—ACC teams.
Above all, the game showed that noth-

ing is a given. Already we’ve seen State
fans praise the same man they beg to
be fired, Duke become in danger of slip-

ping to .500 in the league and Mary-
land replace four starters from its na—
tional title team yet still be in first place.
This season alone, I’ve uttered out

loud countless things I never in my
wildest dreams could have imagined
saying. No game was this more evident
of this than the Duke-FSU tilt when
you consider the two main thoughts I
had: “Nick Horvath is really rebound-
ing well,” and “The play of Adam
Waleskowski was the difference in this
game.”

Shudder. I wonder if I should head

to the store and stock up on can goods
and bottled water.
Starting with tonight’s slate of games

that includes the Duke-North Carolina
rivalry, expect the big men to contribute
at an alarmingly low rate, the new-
comers to shine and 3—pointers to fly
all night long. But above all, remember
to expect the unexpected, because this
league has been nothing but puzzling all
season long.

Matt can be reached at’515—2411 or
matt@techniciansports.com.
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the elder statesman of league coaches,
knows how special it is. “The game it—
self is a showcase game in college bas-
ketball,” he said.
At this point, though, Krzyzewski is

just happy to be playing at home. The
Devils have lost three straight ACC
games on the road —— the last a stunner
to Florida State on Sunday—for the first
time since 1996.
Bet on this— This season has proven

there’s no sure bet in the ACC, as teams
fluctuate more than the stock market.
But so far, six ACC teams -—— all but

UNC, Clemson and Florida State ~—
haven’t lost a conference game at home.
Those teams are a combined 21-0 in
front of the friendly folks. What is it

that makes teams go like a kryptonite-
infected Superman on the road?

“I think there’s a lot ofbalance in the
league,” said Prosser. “And any advan-
tage you have becomes magnified be-
cause of the teams are so equally bal-
anced. Home court is not a small ad—
vantage, it can be a very big one, espe—
cially when you go into hostile envi-
ronments like we have in our league.
And I think you throw in the youth fac—
tor.”
A rush for Coach K — Duke hasn’t

been accustomed to losing many games,
but Mike Krzyzewski has gotten used
to being surrounded by a happy throng
of delirious fans lately. In each of the
Blue Devils three losses — all on the
road —— the crowd has spilled onto the
court for celebration.
“I think it’s good for the game,” said

Krzyzewski.v“lt means people think
we’re important enough to [rush the
court] against, and we like that. I real-
ly feel if you’re in a really good game
and someone beats you, they should
have that moment. I’m happy there’s
so much excitement. As long as every—
thing is handled well security wise, I
see no problem with it.”
Josh vs. Julius -— If their teams con—

tinue to play well, the race for ACC
Player oftheYear should come down to
Wake Forest senior Josh Howard and
NC. State sophomore Julius Hodge.
The first of their head-to—head meet-
ings is highly anticipated. Howard is
averaging 18.9 points, 8.2 rebounds and
is among the league leaders in steals
and blocks per game. Hodge is putting
up 19.2 points, 6.4 rebounds and four
assists per contest.

Jose Fabio Santa Trim was State‘s first
foreign student. He awaited in 2.893 and was

Source: Office at NewWe? Gravitation
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CHASSNetN
Job fair for CHASS Students

Caldwell Lounge
Thursday Feb. 6 - 10:00am—3200pm

(Taking Reservations Now For Spring &\

Fall Move-In Dates

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831

-. ,éfl . FOR RENT . Large 2&3 bedroom condos
:- Free Rent Specials . Musr SEE! AVAILABLE Now!
Walk to NCSU and Wolfline . 1mi to Vet School

call CMS 851-5123 . cmspage.com
Y ,

PIGHT NEXT To CLASSES,
STOP BY r0R LUNCH AT

“UNIVERSITY ToWERSx

DINER PLUS

20 MEALS roR $99

’ GREAT PLACE To EAT!
GREAT PLACE To, MEEfl

You'LL NEVER Go HUNGRV AT UT!

Test...

YOUR knowledge.

Test...

foR HoRE INro CALL 327.3800
x You DoN'T HAVE To LIVE HERE 1'0 nINE

Confidentiat testing with
Wake County Human Services

Wednesdays 1‘5 PM:
or with Student Health

Moaday~¥riéay 8am-5pm.
Catt 515419? far year appointment.

HIV Tesling

on campus.

THE

HELPING MOTHER
AND BABY

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP!

GABRIEL
PROJECT

CALL 919—781 —5423

1-800-K82-PARK
J

Men's Soccer
a Tryouts at
February 10-14
Call 515-3013.

Mission Valley Garden Apartments

Conviently located between NCSU
and Centennial Campus

Shopping, Restaurants & Entertainment
. within walking distance.

Call for our specials at 828-1335



Schedule
M. basketball at Wake Forest, 2/6, 7
W. basketball vs. North Carolina, 2/7, 7
Gymnastics, Governor’s Cup, 2/ 8, 7
Baseball at Elon, 2/7—9

Scores
No games scheduled

seminoles,

Devils paint

the picture
At first glance, it
was just a simple
case of history re-
peating itself.
Florida State
downing Duke
Sunday was cer—
tainly noteworthy
and unexpected
but hardly land-
mark in the whole
scheme of the
ACC race.

After all, the same thing happened last
year, and all it got the Seminoles was a
fired coach and a last-place finish. Big
deal.
Then again, if you look closer, it was

something much more than a double—
digit underdog pulling off a rather
shocking upset. It serves as a microcosm
of the entire ACC season to date. Yes,
the road team lost for seemingly the
1,000th time, and the game further
proved the fact that Duke is indeed
down, but'there were several deeper
trends.
For starters, it was common knowl-

edge coming into the season that the
ACC was going to be short on big men
in the post. Darius Songalia, Chris
Wilcox, Lonny Baxter, Kris Lang and
Carlos Boozer are all playing pro bas—
ketball somewhere, and in their place is
one proven low-post threat in the en—
tire league - Virginia’s Travis Watson.
Left behind was a young, unpolished
group of post players who have caused
some teams to abandon the idea ofplay—
ing a true center or power forward.
NC. State puts five guys on the floor

that can hit the 3 at any time. Oppo—
nents must guard all of the Wolfpack’s big
men 20 feet from the basket.
Likewise, North Carolina sometimes

starts a lineup of five guys that fall into
the category of small forward or guard.
Sunday in Tallahassee, both Duke and

Florida State significantly reduced the
Dlaying time oftheir respective big men.
Casey Sanders played just 17 minutes,
while both of FSU’s back—to-the—basket
threats played even less than that. Nick
Horvath was in the center spot nearly
the entire game for the Blue Devils, and
he has about as many post moves as
Muggsy Bogues or Spud Webb.
Duke is no stranger to the strategy,

having won the ACC regular season in
1997 playing a five-guard style with its
biggest player being perimeter-orient-
ed Roshown McLeod.
Sunday’s contest also showed why the

3—point shot is by far most important
factor in a team winning its games.
Duke hoisted up a whopping 37 33,

connected on just 12 and lost. Just last
year, Duke shot an ACC-record 830 at—
tempts - and won the conference. In
2001, the Blue Devils made 400 3-point—
ers - and won the national champi-
onship.
State regularly shoots more than 20 3-

pointers a game and has ridden those
hot—shooting nights to wins over rivals
Duke and North Carolina. If the Pack
isn’t converting 33, it has no chance to win
over even below average teams - just ref—
erence the Massachusetts game.
Furthermore, it’s no surprise that the

best team in the league, Maryland at 6-
1, also leads the conference in 3—point
percentage (.391), while the team with the
least 3—pointers made, Clemson, is in
last place. The Tigers have made just 78
3s, well behind next—closest Wake Forest’s
107.
Finally,.the game amplified the trend

that the best talent in the league lies with
the newcomers. The best two players on
the court, Florida State’s Tim Pickett and
Duke’s J.J. Redick, are enjoying their first
year in the league with great success.
Though out of control at times, Pick—

ett, who leads the league in steals and is
fourth in scoring, utilized his speed to
penetrate the Duke defense en route to
15 points. Redick had a surprisingly sub-
par shooting outing but still netted a
game-high 16 points, including several
NBA—range 3-pointers.

Matt
Middleton

See MATT page7
at 4

Sports

Sluggers return to lea

With a lack ofpitching experience,
the N. C. State baseball team will
look to its experienced lineup to
carry the load in 2003.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

An experienced team is something that
every coach wants at the start of a new sea-
son, and it just happens to be exactly
what head coach Elliott Avent has on his
side as the 2003 NC. State baseball team
prepares to start its season this weekend
in a three—game series at Elon.
The Wolfpack returns nine regulars

from last year, making for the most vet—
eran team Avent has seen since his first
year at the helm in 1997, a season that
saw State go 43—20 overall.
With experience comes power, both

offensively and defensively in the form of
great hitting and solid fielding. That said,
the Pack will surely benefit from the play
of its infield players as it looks to return
to the top of the ACC.
“The experience of our infield will be

a huge key for us — a big advantage for
us,” said Avent.
Junior catcher Colt Morton is a tal—

ented player who should have a stand-
out season for State. Not only has he de—
veloped into an anchor behind the plate
for the Pack’s pitching staff, but Morton
has also proven to be a deadly hitter as he
posted a .263 hitting percentage in 2002
with 13 home runs and 43 RBIs.
Another possible standout performer

in junior first baseman David Hicks will
also look to wager in at the plate for State
this year. Not known for his batting pow—
er as a freshman, Hicks quickly changed
things a year ago, as he showed time and
time again that he was the go-to guy
when runs needed to be driven home.
Batting .372, Hicks started off hitting 10
doubles in six games on his way to rack-
ing up 24 doubles on the year and 48
RBIs to go along with them. Sporting a
6-3 record and 1.98 ERA on the mound
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d Wolfpack '

David Hicks might be the best of a veteran group of NC. State infielders.The Wolfpack returns all four of its primary infielders to
headline its potent offense. Fi/e photo by Jason Ivester

as a senior in high school, Hicks will also
be looked to as added depth in the State
bullpen.
Also back are former junior—college

transfers Adam Hargrave and Chad
Orvella, who combine to make up the
middle of the Pack’s infield.

This up—the—middle duo not only
stepped in defensively last season and
helped to solidify the Pack’s defense, but
they also made some noise swinging the
bat. Hargrave finished 2002 with a .330
average and 24 RBIs, while Orvella sport-
ed a .326 average with 34 RBIs, The

shortstop also exhibited speed on the
base paths, successfully stealing 9-of-11
bases.
Rounding out the veteran infield will

be senior third baseman Jeremy Dutton.

See BASEBALL page 7

Senior Justin Riley has played over 3 positions for head coach Elliot Avent, but his strength is
swinging his run-producing bat. Technician file photo

Riley ready to step up

In his senior season, N. C.
State’s justin Riley knows
what he has to do.

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

After every season in college,
players graduate and others are
required to step up to fill the
void those players leave.
On the NC. State baseball

team this year, the offensive
void is huge. Brian Wright, who
led the team in batting aver—
age, runs, hits, walks, home
runs and RBIs, is gone. The
person who has’to fill this void
is senior Justin Riley —-— and he
is well aware of it.
“Without a doubt that’s what

[the team] is looking at me to
do,” said Riley, “I filled the DH
[designated hitter] role a lot
last year, and that’s why I’m in
the lineup, for offense.”
This season Riley will play a

lot more on the defensive side
of the ball as well. He will be
the regular left fielder and will
switch over to first base on days
when first baseman David
Hicks pitches. Riley grew up
playing catcher and is capable
of fielding that position for the
Wolfpack when needed.
“Justin has been one of the

best designated hitters in the
, best conference in the nation,”
said head coach Elliot Avent.
“He filled in at first base when
we made the run to the ACC
championship game two years
ago, and he has been the No. 2
catcher, backing up Colt [Mor~
ton] whenever he needed rest.”
However, Riley’s main focus
will be run production. While
fellow seniors David Hicks, Joe
Gaetti and Jeremy Dutton will
all be expected to play at a
higher level, the majority of the
responsibilities will fall on Ri-

. ley.

“Right now it looks like the
third, fourth or fifth [spot in
the lineup] ,” said Riley, “I’ll def-
initely be getting up in situa—
tions with runners on.”
When Riley gets up to the

plate, he knows what he is do—
ing. Last year he was second on
the team in RBIs and third in
homeruns despite starting only
42 of the 59 games State played
last season. He attributes a lot
of his understanding of the
pitchers to his time spent be—
hind the plate as a catcher. Be—
cause after being “a catcher my
entire life I kind of learned se—
quences and how people pitch,”
said Riley.
Riley also enjoys frustrating

pitchers by taking his time be-,
tween pitches. His strategy usu—
ally gets under the skin of op-
posing coaches and sometimes
even his own coaches. It defi—
nitely doesn’t do anything to
See RILEY page7

Showdowns abound

for conference fees
An old-school rivalry and
another in-state battle
headline the key ACC
match-ups this week.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

The tents are lined up outside
Cameron Indoor Stadium, a sure
sign that it’s time for big-time
basketball on the campus of one
of the nation’s biggest programs.
Early February brings chills
mixed with the heat of frenzy -—-
February frenzy. .

It was of little surprise when
Cameron was jumping again Sat-
urday night as No. 1 met No. 2.
And the game of the year in
women’s basketball ——- a Con-
necticut win over Duke —— was—
n’t even the reason for all those
pizza box and beer can—littered
bungalows in Krzyzewskiville.
Three words and two teams

were: Duke —— North Carolina.
And so it happens again in

Durhamtonight, and when it’s
over, one shade of blue will be a
bit bluer than the other. But the
first of two meetings with be-
tween the Blue Devils (14-3, 4-3
ACC) and Tar Heels (11-9, 2-5) is-
n’t even the main event in con—
ference this week.
That distinction goes west, to

Winston—Salem, where Wake For—
est hosts NC. State with second
place at stake on Thursday night.
The Wolfpack (12—5, 5—2) has its
best start since the original Bush
was president, and the Demon
Deacons (15-2, 5-2) might just
be the surprise of the conference
thus far.
In other ACC action, Georgia

Tech (11-7, 4-3) visits Clemson
(1 1-6, 1-6) tonight and Maryland

Duke and North Carolina renew
their much-ballyhooed rivalry
tonight. KRTphoto by Craig Litten

(14-4, 6- 1) hosts Virginia (12-7,
3-4) Thursday night. Florida State
is finished with the first half of C
league play and stands at 2—6 in the
ACC.
No luster lost —— North Car-

olina may not be the Tar Heels of
old, but its rivalry with Duke is
as good as ever. Carolina has beat—
en the Blue Devils just once in
the teams’ last 11 meetings, the
lone victory an 85—83 win in
Durham in 2001. Despite the lop-
sidedness, UNC coach Matt Do-
herty is expecting nothing short
of the usual when the two teams
meet.
“Duke and Carolina, whether

people want to admit or not, is a
special rivalry,” said Doherty at
the league teleconference on
Tuesday. “It is a special rivalry. It’s
unique to have two schools in the
same conference eight miles from
each other, with similar tradi-
tions, recruiting similar players
with guys who get their hair cuts
[at] the same barber shop.”
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski,‘

See ACC page 7


